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11 New Champions Crowned 
on Second Day of 2019 Great 
American/USDF Region 3 
Championships  
 
By Yellow Horse Marketing for the GDCTA 
 

Region 3’s Nora Batchelder has had a busy 
summer, which included traveling to Peru as a 
member of the Silver Medal-winning U.S. 
Dressage Team at the Pan American Games, then 
turning around and driving to Chicago to 
compete in the U.S. Dressage Festival of 
Champions. And she’s not done yet: after hauling 
six hours from her home in Williston, Fla. to the 
Georgia International Horse Park to participate in 
the Great American Insurance Group/United 
States Dressage Federation (USDF) Region 3 
Championships (held October 11-13, 2019 and 
hosted by the Georgia Dressage and Combined 
Training Association), Batchelder will now need 
to pack her bags one last time for a trip to 
Kentucky for the US Dressage Finals next month. 
 
Aboard Sally Seaver’s U.S.-bred bay pinto Dutch 
Warmblood mare WGangster Girl, Batchelder 
was the only competitor in the Region 3 Grand Prix Freestyle Championship to break the 70% mark, 
earning the unanimous win under both judges with a top score of 70.388%. Despite this only being the 
colorful mare’s fourth show at the Grand Prix level, their poised performance was enough to top the 
leaderboard and punch their ticket to Lexington (watch their winning ride HERE, courtesy of Richard’s 
Equine Video). 
 
“Despite her name, she’s about as far from a gangster as you can get – she’s so sweet and safe,” 
Batchelder laughed. “She’s a dream amateur horse, so she spends about half her time with her owner 
and I get to ride her the rest of the time. She’s so willing and such a pleasure to ride, and I’m so grateful 
for all of Sally’s support and for the chance to ride her. Sally got really excited about trying to have this 
horse qualify for the US Dressage Finals this year, so she turned over the reins for me to get her there, 
and today we did it!” 
 

 
 

Team USA rider Nora Batchelder rode W Gangster Girl to claim the Grand Prix 
Freestyle Championship title at the 2019 Great American/USDF Region 3 
Championships in Georgia. Photo: Jennifer M. Keeler/Yellow Horse Marketing. 
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Batchelder praised the mare’s canter work and growing confidence in the piaffe and passage. “Even 
though she’s been schooling Grand Prix for a while at home, it’s always a different story at shows but 
even though she’s relatively inexperienced at this level in actual competition, over the last three shows 
she’s gotten better and better,” Batchelder explained. “We’ve had a great time here at the Georgia 
International Horse Park this weekend – we really enjoy coming here, the stabling is so nice and the 
entire venue is very pleasant. It’s spacious and even though there’s a lot of horses here, it feels like 
there’s plenty of room for everyone and makes it feel quiet and relaxed, even though it’s a big 
championship show.” 
 
Ten additional Great American/USDF Region 3 champions were crowned on Saturday, including: 
 

 Kristy Truebenbach Lund’s long drive north from Wellington, Fla. proved worthwhile as she won 
the Fourth Level Adult Amateur Championship with her young Westfalen gelding Living Lucky 
on a winning score of 67.153%. 

 

 In the hard-fought Fourth Level Open Championship, Rachel Chowanec of Columbus, N.C. rode 
Lee Burton’s impressive PRE gelding Romano BRH to victory with a winning score of 69.514%. 

 

 Meanwhile for juniors and young riders, Jimmy Casey of Buford, Ga. rode the Quarter Horse 
gelding Rhythm And Blues to win the Fourth Level JR/YR Championship with 62.917%. 

 

 Just second in the order to enter the arena for the Second Level Open Championship, Debbie 
Hill of Palm City, Fla. posted a score of 72.143% which ultimately proved impossible to beat 
aboard Robbie Rice’s five-year-old KWPN mare Jantasy Ashlanes. 

 

 New Forest Pony gelding Duke of the Dawn proved that size doesn’t matter as he carried 
owner/rider Jennifer Van De Loo of Holly Springs, Miss. to victory in the Second Level Adult 
Amateur Championship over 20 rivals with a top score of 71.012%. 

 

 In a very competitive Second Level JR/YR Championship class, Emma Sevriens of Newnan, Ga. 
rode Marianne Jones’ KWPN gelding Ferox to the narrow win with 67.976%. 

 

 The Training Level Adult Amateur Championship was one of the largest divisions of the show 
with well over 30 entered competitors, but still there proved to be a unanimous winner from 
both judges as Danielle Comley of Charleston, S.C. and her Connemara/Trakehner cross gelding 
BDF Top Dun earned top marks for a winning average of 73.966%. 

 

 Local favorite Charlotte Osborne of Alpharetta, Ga. wowed the judges with her talented four-
year-old Dutch gelding Korano as the pair easily topped a huge field of competitors in the 
Training Level Open Championship with an impressive winning score76.466%. 

 

 Last to go in the order for the Third Level Freestyle Championship, adult amateur competitor 
Heather Fultz of Land O Lakes, Fla. had her work cut out for her to climb to the top of the 
leaderboard. But Fultz and her colorful Oldenburg mare SS Seraphina rose to the occasion and 
are now on the fast track to return to the US Dressage Finals in Kentucky after earning a winning 
score of 71.583% for their Beauty and the Beast-themed performance. 

 

 After winning Friday’s Second Level Freestyle title, adult amateur Tina Cook of Denton, N.C. and 
her PRE stallion Carbonero XCVI once again found themselves in the winner’s circle, this time 
with a top score of 71.667% to claim the First Level Freestyle Championship.  



 
 

For more information about the Great American Insurance Group/USDF Region 3 Championships, 
including news, schedules, ride times, and results, visit the GDCTA website and follow along with 

behind-the-scenes updates, photos and videos on the GDCTA Facebook page. 

 
The Georgia Dressage & Combined Training Association would like to thank our valuable sponsors, including Silver 
Sponsors DeNiro Boot Co., Excel Supplements, and Wilsun Custom Horse Blankets, as well as Bronze Sponsors Todd 

Kroupa, Berkshire Hathaway/Georgia Farms and Land and Nancy Bardy, Custom Saddlery. 
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